
BROADCAST JOURNALISM SCHOOL

The Broadcast Journalism School (BJS) provides you with the training necessary to 
obtain a position and build a career in the highly competitive, liberal-dominated field of 
broadcast journalism.

This intense two-day seminar gives aspiring and current journalists the skills necessary 
to bring balance to the media and succeed in broadcast journalism.  More than 81 BJS 
graduates now work full time in TV news at networks or local stations.  
 
You will learn to:

• Find broadcast internships and jobs

• Write for broadcast news

• Develop a top-notch resume tape

This seminar was absolutely 
enlightening as a recent graduate 
with a possible interest to work in 
this field.  I appreciate the benefit 
of other people’s experience, and 
their willingness to offer advice.
 
Janie Logan 
Production Assistant 
Fox Business Network 
New York City

Friday, Sept. 12 – Saturday, Sept. 13, 2014

Leadership Institute, Steven P.J. Wood Building 
1101 N. Highland St. | Arlington, VA 22201 

8:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. • $75 (meals included) 0r $50 by Aug. 25

Register online at LeadershipInstitute.org or contact Aynsley Harrison 
at AHarrison@LeadershipInstitute.org or (703) 247-2000 ext. 355.
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Corrina Pysa 
Anchor/Reporter 

KFBB-TV

Amy Hultstrand 
Web Producer 

WSET

Britney Glaser 
Weekend Anchor/Reporter 

KCEN-TV
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Notable Recipients of LI’s  
Balance in Media Fellowship

Few people succeed in the broadcast journalism profession unless they start 
with internships.

The Leadership Institute’s Balance in Media Fellowship program offers financial 
assistance to top performing Broadcast Journalism School graduates to help 
fund paid or unpaid internships at television news stations.

Named after LI donors Steven P.J. Wood and Herbert J. Siegel, these  
fellowships provide up to $3,000 to assist with living expenses for those  
who qualify for this three-month program.

To be considered, register for LI’s Broadcast Journalism School. 

Register online for the Broadcast Journalism School at LeadershipInstitute.org or 
contact Patricia Simpson at PSimpson@LeadershipInstitute.org  

or (703) 247-2000 ext. 381.

Notable Recipients of LI’s Balance In Media Fellowship:

Graduates of the Broadcast Journalism School are eligible for 
the Balance in Media Fellowship.


